Careers / Job Openings at MacIntosh Engineering in Pennsylvania and Delaware

Project Structural Designer / E.I.T. / Entry level Engineer

* Full-time*
* Total Rewards Package *

Bachelors in Civil Engineering or Architectural Engineering required

MacIntosh Engineering is actively requesting resumes from motivated professionals looking for a rewarding career in the A/E industry at a company where talent and dedication is rewarded.

In this role, you will work with project managers to prepare and develop structural design calculations, develop structural sections from architectural plans and elevations, coordinate with architects and contractors. You will prepare structural framing and foundation systems of various commercial, institutional, retail, and residential projects during the design and construction phases.

Our Principals and key staff are committed to your professional development. We can deliver an exciting environment with diverse project experience while you advance with the tools and skills to progress in your professional future.

If you have, or know someone with, an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree in civil or engineering and/or have been working structural engineering design or related project management, we have job opportunities for the above positions in our Wilmington, Delaware and Wayne, Pennsylvania offices.

Visit Employment Opportunities for more detail information about the available job positions or go to our Home page for more information about MacIntosh Engineering, our services and project history.

Submit resumes to info@macintosheng.com.